Prizes for MIT 15.S50 (IAP 2013)

Coaching (2)

- 1 hour virtual coaching with Mike McDonald (Nate Stewart)
- 1 hour in-person coaching with Will Ma (fbulaon Franco)

Cardrunners Subscriptions (9)

- 6-month Cardrunners subscription (sylow123)
- 4-month Cardrunners subscription (JoeCorilla)
- 3-month Cardrunners subscription (KevinWen)
- (two) 2-month Cardrunners subscription (Jkopinsky, Ruifan)
- (four) 1-month Cardrunners subscription (AndreK, JLydiard, Shenouda, bellican)

Stuff (11)

- (four) Susquehanna International Group poker set (Jbilich, Ariel, wiss, FJ)
- (three) signed Pawel “Verneer” Nazarewicz book Building a Bankroll (JerryB, OlegB, Jordy)
- signed Jared Tendler book Mental Game of Poker (CharisC)
- (two) signed Jeff Ma (MITBJ) book The House Advantage (nocella, HyunBong)

In addition, 3 people will get to play vs. the MIT Poker Bots and discuss their hands on stage in the MIT Poker Bots final award ceremony (play Mon Feb 4th). You will be playing vs. the bots either Fri Feb 1st or Sat Feb 2nd.

Rules:

There are 22 prizes in total in the above lists. The top 22 in “Points” will get prizes. Players choose prizes in descending rank. The 1st place in Points and top 2 in Points per Game and at least 20 Points will get first dibs on playing vs. the MIT Poker Bots. This will trickle down if they can’t make it. Also, any of the top 22 can offer to exchange their prize for glory of beating the MIT Poker Bots in their final award ceremony.

Competition ends on the night of Thursday, January 31st. Prizes will be handed out during the last lecture on Friday, February 1st.

If you would like to decline your prize, or cannot be there on the last lecture to pick up your prize, please email me.